
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
RisanNativeGirl says:
::wishing there were mew people to please::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::checks grip one last time, to make sure everything is in there that I want::::::::::::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::on the bridge::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::in quarters getting ready for shore leave:::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sitting in Counselors chair::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::in Main Engineering fooling around with the Impulse controls::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: ETA to Risa?
Capt_Guglaron says:
hands over the ship to Delta shift::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::Oh, I can't wait!  My first R & R on Risa:::::::
Trasek says:
@::lays food out on table::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walking down to main engineering::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  3 min and counting
Biff_the_Risan says:
::walking around, chest out, smiling at everyone, flexing muscles..::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::looking through closet for black leather workout uniform::::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: Longly: when we arrive standard orbit please

Capt_Guglaron ::all hands, hand over to Delta shift, and enjoy your leave:: (hailing.wav)

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: any plans for shoreleave Dr?
RisanNativeGirl says:
@::see Trasek and comes to help::
Trasek says:
@::grabs a foot long Risan banana......always been popular with female visitors and lays several on the food table::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters TL: Main engineering (DECK.wav)

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::Ready to land Seleya::::::::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::adjusts plasma flow::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  Prepare for landing
Capt_Guglaron says:
::sees planet in view screen, smiles and leaves Bridge for quarters::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns and looks at Sea:: Sea: no, do youhave something in mind counselor?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: Aye, you standed releaved
Capt_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen*: are you ready?
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: no, just wondering if yo
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::Maneuvers the Seleya in a perfect landing:::::::::
Trasek says:
@::sees Risan girl come over:: Do we have the floral chains ready for their arrival ?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*CO* Yes, Captain I am.  Are you beaming down right away?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  ok all secure, we have arrived
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: would like to join me
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO:  Aye thank you maam
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives in main engineering::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea; Sounds like fun Counselor
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::
Capt_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen* : I am in my quarters, I will see you on Risa in 5 minutes, by thewir Holodecks
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: :)
RisanNativeGirl says:
@Trasak:Yes I do Trasek, but i am hoping for more
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::nonchalantly grabs an engineering kit and walks towards the entry of the jefferies tubes::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks upto ensign Dawson::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::knowing that a ship is in orbit, goes to the standard beam in site..::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns and orders the relief crew to keep watch::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*CO* Acknowledged Captain...see you there.....Olafsen out
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  Had you been looking forward to shore leave?
Host Cheryl says:
Action:  Seleya arrives at Risa and establishes standard orbit....
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: any preferences?
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::thinks::
Capt_Guglaron says:
::puts on klingon Regalia::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::wishing crew would hurry and beam down::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea: no, perhaps the library?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::grins and finishes lacing up boots, grabs bat'leth and heads for TL::::::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
XO, see you on Risa:::::::::Picks up grip, exits the bridge, heads for transporter room:::::::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::thinks: darn:: Peters: Sure, Sir. I just want to make those adjustments to the power conduit in tube 34.
Trasek says:
@Native Girl: Hmmmm maybe I should make sure that Vincent the masseur has his oils ready
Capt_Guglaron says:
::tries to get comm badge to stick to metal breast plate::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands to walk from the bridge with Sea::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: how about a swim?

FCO_Daria_Longly (transporter wav.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea: sure ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::goes to TL::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::walking with XO::
RisanNativeGirl says:
@Trasek: Yes I think they will be ready for a good massage.
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::Rematerializes on Riza......how beautiful it is:::::::::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
::makes his way toTR3::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL for quarters::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::steps into TL:::: TR3
Jarrod says:
@::in bed still sleeping::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
XO: I'll bring my bermuda shorts and shades :)
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea: Let me pack a small bag and I'll meet you in TR3, okay?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::wanders around the market for awhile:::::::::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  I admire your devotion to duty, but I think that can wait.  Anyhow, I can get one of the ground crews to see to that.
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::laughs::
Capt_Guglaron says:
::notices the smiling faces of the crew, are they excited or what?::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::arrives in TR3:::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: roger dodge
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
dodger
Capt_Guglaron says:
::arrives in TR3::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::getting out some suntan lotion, rubbing it all over chest, arms and legs..::
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: ah, ther you are
Trasek says:
@::checks roster and sees that Vincent has gone on leave to compete in the biking tournament on Terra:: Oh shoot.....
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::sighs:: Peters: OK, Sir. Thanks a lot. ::puts kit away::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: Oh, hello Captain :::grins::::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::looks at all the Risan wares for sale in the market area:::::::::::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;exits TL and heads for quarters, quickly packs she 2 pc bathing suit and a towel::
RisanNativeGirl says:
@Trasek: Mark is availble for massages.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::heads to quarters, changes into Hawaiin suit and shades::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters thinks:  ::These new Ensigns are all the same.  Can't enjoy themselves::

Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: shall we go down together, that way I can tell you about Klingons?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::Buys a Risan mandolin:::::::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::walks to Transporter room::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Peters: I'd better get my belongings then...
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: Sure, I'm looking forward to this.  Will I be needing my bat'leth?
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::removes uniform and dresses in a strapless sun dress::
Trasek says:
@NativeGirl: Oh I think some of them are here......quick....lets get moving
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::places comm badge on dress::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  Travel light.  You'll come back with more than you can carry. ::nudges Dawson:: if you know what I mean.
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A shady character surreptiously pickpockets Longly's communicator
RisanNativeGirl says:
@Trasek: I don't see one i like yet
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::grabs bag and thinks, do I need anything else?::
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: no, you'll find one down there ::looks at TR Ensign:: energise
Trasek says:
@::smooths back hair and strolls into courtyard::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::leaves quarters for TR3::

Capt_Guglaron Olafsen and CO leave the ship (transporter.wav)

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::frowns....thinks...grins:: Peters: Aye, Sir.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::replicates a yo-yo and waits for XO::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::::::walks toward the beach and finds a cabana to change into swim suit, damn! my communicator is missing.::::::::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Watches the look on Dawsons face and heads for a TR::
Capt_Guglaron says:
::materialise on Risa::
Trasek says:
@NativeGirl: You should be making their stay more comfortable......our lot in life is to serve
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::materializes on Risa::::::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;taps comm badge:: *bridge* if you need me, you know where to find me.  Praxton out.
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::heads for his quarters to get the bag he has prepared::
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: lets go to HD1
Biff_the_Risan says:
@::waiting for a woman to please..::
RisanNativeGirl says:
@Trasek: Yes i know but i want a certain young man this time, one that will offer a challenge
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: Alright sir :::::heads towards HD1::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: how do you feel about this
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TR3 and looks at Sea and grins:: Sea: nice shirt and shades

ENG_Ens_Dawson TL: Deck 9. (deck.wav)
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters TL : TR 1 (DECK.wav)

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::::::::looks around for anyone who may have seen her communicator:::::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Dr: Praxton: thanks :)
Biff_the_Risan says:
@::flexing muscles some more..:
Trasek says:
@::sees a female crew members eyes pop out at the sight of the Risan banana and grins::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::eyes a studmuffin of a Risan and reaches out to pinch him:::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives in TR1::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Dr: thats a wonderful dress
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::gets up on TR pad:: Chief engage
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea: Thanks <s>
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::Oh well, I will continue the search later, I want to hit the beach; heads for the ocean::::::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Steps onto a TR pad::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Dr: can I call you Doc?
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::arrives at his quarters, gets the bag and heads for the TR::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
::ducks into a dark alley and starts fiddling with the communicator::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (transporter.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Sea: you can call me Maggie <S>
Biff_the_Risan says:
@::feels pinch and turns around:: hello there, how may i please you today..:)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters TR Chief:  Energise (torpedos.wav)

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: thanks, call me John
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::spots scantilly clad native men::::::::::
Maggie says:
Sea: let's not stand on protocal here
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
:)
Maggie says:
::nods:: ok John
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::arrives in TR3 and greets the transporter chief:: Chief: Here we go. See you later, Chief.
Trasek says:
::walks around aimlessly smiling at people::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::keeps watching the crew arrive::
Maggie says:
::looks around::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Materialises on Risa::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: l I would have brought a beachball

ENG_Ens_Dawson ::materializes on Risa:: (transporter.wav)

Maggie says:
John: perhaps one of the shops has one?
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks around looking for a familiar face::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: no worries, how about a swim?
RisanNativeGirl says:
::ah, there he is and walks over to man:: Dawson: How are you, and welcome to Risa
Maggie says:
John: sure, lead the way
Biff_the_Risan says:
@::wonders if the female is shy..::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::looks around:: Whoa!
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
spots XO Praxton and Cnslr Sea :::::::;waves::::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::heads to ocean, sand feels warm::
Jarrod says:
@::Sleeping::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::smiles provacatively at young man::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
ACTION:  The last of the crew beams to the planet.
Maggie says:
:;waves back at Daria::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::arrives at HD1 with CO:::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::waves back::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::enjoying the water so much:::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: like the ocean?
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Is this your first time on Risa?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::This is so much better than a hologram:::::::::
Maggie says:
John: yes, the ocean is just fine
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: how have you been?
Biff_the_Risan says:
::walks around females, flexing muscles..::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Spots native on beach:  Jarrod:  could you bring me  a tequilla sunrise please
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::surprised:: Girl: Yeah. The first time. What do you think I should do down here?
Maggie says:
John: well aside from the stress from the last couple of missions, I'm ok
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Come with me and we will sit and have a drink.
Trasek says:
:::grabs a plump Risan apple and walks over to a female crew member:: Praxton: May I interest you in a taste of forbidden fruit ? ::grins::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Girl: Sounds good to me. ::grins::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Hey there!  You!  Jarrod:  Would you bring me a tequilla sunrise please
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: its good to see you ::walks to water::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Spots the XO with a native::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::looks in HD and then at CO::::
Maggie says:
::takes sandles off and enters the water::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Great after a drink would you like to look around and see what interests you?
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::offers his arm::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::splashes Maggie::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: Captain, it's beautiful in a primitive sort of way
Host ShadyCharacter says:
::continues fiddling with the swiped communicator, and listens to the chirps it makes::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::takes Dawson's arm and heads for the bar::
Trasek says:
::heads to water::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: chilly huh?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::damn Native, can't get his attention,  This bikini must not be a good as I thought it was
Jarrod says:
::woke up:: FCO: Ok, be right there
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Girl: What's your name? My name is Benjamin. Benjamin Dawson.
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: after you ::gestures her in to HD1::
Maggie says:
John: I have been in waters that are much colder than this, especially on the upper coast of New Englnad
Jarrod says:
Longly: Can I help you?
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Nice to meet you Benjamin, my name is Jaimie
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks again.  It isn't the XO but some rubber woman the native is chatting up::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Yes I would love for you to bring me a tequilla sunrise please.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: no kidding, I grew up near Boston, love the town
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::walks into HD1, eyes wide with wonder::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
::looks at the red skies, volcanoes in distance and lush forest surrounding them::
Trasek says:
::Does a backflip on the beach and wonders if anyone notices::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks over to native::
Maggie says:
John: oh really?  I didn't know that, lovely area there
Jarrod says:
Longly: one tequilla sunrise coming up
Jarrod says:
::Brings the cup and do the mix thing be himself::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::walks further into water::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
::accidently pushes the wrong button on the communicator::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Jarrod:  thank you.  I will take it at that table there
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: I want you to be quiet a minute and listen
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::sits down at the bar:: Jaimie: I don't like to hang out at the beach. Is there something exciting we could do?
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Trasek:  You like rubber women then?
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::chilly::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: What would you like to drink?::sitting down at bar::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::listens to the noises in the jingle, smells the dampness on the air::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: what can you hear?
Trasek says:
Peters: Excuse me ? What is rubber ?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::;wonders where her communicator went...She has only been to the market::::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::splashes Maggie, heh::
Maggie says:
::does a quick dive into the water and comes up breathless::
Maggie says:
John: haha missed me
Jarrod says:
::brings the tequilla sunrise to the Officer at the table::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: I hear many animals
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::would love to talk to the Cnslr and XO but they look like they are in deep conversation.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: heh
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: Uhm... a Risan specialty maybe?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Jarrod:  Thank you very much
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: focus on one animal
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: I could give you a massage::feeling his tight muscles:: or we could.....
Maggie says:
::spashes back::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Trasek:  You just offered that fruit to a rubber woman.  Hey, I'm not judging or anything.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::dives under::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::goes running to a woman running his way, arms open..::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
::looks startled as the last punch of the button starts him shimmering::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: I don't recognize them.......but I hear growls, and squawks, and screams.........now I'm listening to some grunting sound.......
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: makesg splash
Jarrod says:
Longly: Anything you need?
Maggie says:
::looks on the surface for air bubbles::
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: focus on its breathing, its very presence
RisanNativeGirl says:
::orders special drink for both of them::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::the woman passes him for some other man..::
Maggie says:
::turns and see's John behind her::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::focuses mind and tries to comply with the CO, closes her eyes:::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: boo
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: dont be put off by the sound, focus on one animal
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::drinks the Tequilla Sunrise slowly and thinks about a massage:::::::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::stops running..::
Maggie says:
::giggles::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::smile::
Maggie says:
:;dives under again and grabs his leg::
Trasek says:
Peters: Oh I see.... I am just here to serve.  I fear I have too many colleagues who are already attending. Have you not found a woman of no rubber yourself yet ?
Maggie says:
::pulls him under::
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: have you got one creature
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::notices Jaimie's hand:: Uh..huh.. ::thinks: boy, she is fast::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::oh, falls under::
Jarrod says:
Longly: is that all you need? ::Grin::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: yes, sir......I'm concentrating......I can hear a large animal moving through the brush, making a grunting sort of sound
Maggie says:
::comes up laughing::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: How about that massage after this drink?
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: good, now use you sense of smell, find where it is
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::graps Maggies legs and pulls her under::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::heh::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::goes to nearest mirror, checks face..::
Maggie says:
ack!! glugging
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Trasek:  I've just arrived.
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::looks at Jaimie:: I guess I'd like that. ::smiles::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::goes to surface::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
<Vullian>  ::stalks through brush, staying downwind of the Klingons......  ::hunting::
Maggie says:
John: Hey easy on the swim suit!
Biff_the_Risan says:
::hmm....looks ok..:
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Jarrod:  I would like a refill please
Maggie says:
::pulls it up again::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::continues rubbing Dawsons shoulders::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::smells the pungeunt odors on the air, tries to pick out the large animal........finally smells a musky sour smell in the direction of the sounds:::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: moi?
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen:I can smel it, it smells like a large beast
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::cointinues to relax and enjoy the sand and sun::::::::::
Maggie says:
::raises eyebrow::
Trasek says:
Peters: There is no time like the present ::points to Ensign Longly and grins::
Jarrod says:
::thinks: guess not... how rude..::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::empties his glass::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::swims around::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: Yes, it has a musky, sour smell about it
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: what you are doing is using your Klingon powers to sense your prey, now focus on it, hide and wait for it to come to you
Maggie says:
::does the back float::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: feels good to be out
Maggie says:
Ah this feels great
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: We will get one drink to go and then i promise you the best massage you have ever had. We are here to serve you!!!
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::small splash::
Capt_Guglaron says:
::hands Olafsen a Bat'leth and a tak (dagger)::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::grabs a hand full of towels and heads for the pool..::
Maggie says:
John: hey!
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::starts to like Risa::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: it was tjhat fish wasn't me
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at where trasek is pointing::trasek:  I don't think so, I'm already involved with someone.
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: I recognise that smell, it is a Vullian Beast
Maggie says:
:looks around for fish:: John: ya, sure it was <g>
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::takes bat'leth and tak.....crouches low in the brush and waits::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::with drinks in hand Dawson: Are you ready now?
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: honest ;)
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::swallows hard::::: a Vurillian beast?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::crouching in bush with Olafsen::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Action:  Seleya filters prevent the beaming of Shady aboard..........
Maggie says:
:: stands:: John: I'm getting out, the fish are too friendly in here.
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: Aye. Where will we go?
Trasek says:
Peters: Ah I see..... but you are here to enjoy. Why do you not join me in powerskating across the waters ? It is much fun
Capt_Guglaron says:
%:Olafsen: A large reptile like creature, much like an earth T-Rex
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::circles around behind, and sniffs, searching the prey::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Just follow me and I will show you. <seiling very sweetly>
Biff_the_Risan says:
::puts towels don near pool..::
RisanNativeGirl says:
smiling::
Capt_Guglaron says:
5Olafsen: beware of it's razor sharp talons
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: ok
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: ohhhhhhkay...... :::::drops voice to a whisper:::::  are you trying to kill me sir??!
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::thinksr::Trasek:  Why not.  Lead on.
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Jarrod:  I would love a refill please
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::drools and follow Jaimie::
Maggie says:
::walks from water and grabs towel::
Jarrod says:
Longly: coming right up
Maggie says:
::dries off and sits in the sun::
Trasek says:
::leads on to the small pier and points to some small motorised vehicles with two thin strips (the skates) at the back::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sits on beach::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::locates the prey, and charges::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Jarrod:  Thank you
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: we used to fight these as part of our Klingon Warrior training, now it might be your turn
RisanNativeGirl says:
::walking arm in arm towards Jamimies cabana::
Maggie says:
::looks for her sunglasses in her bag::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::senses the beast drawing closer.....adrenalin starts pumping, she never did anything like this at the academy:::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Hears Vullina charging::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::letting the sun dry offf::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: We are here.::steps inside::
Jarrod says:
::brings another cup of tequilla sunrise to the "rude" officer::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Action:  The Vullian crashes through the underbrush and appears suddenly upon Gug and Olafsen
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::hears beast charging.......poises ready for action:::::
Maggie says:
::grins:: Sea: that was fun
Trasek says:
Peters: You press this button here and move this pedal for acceleration......lean either way to influence direction and its as simple as that
Capt_Guglaron says:
%:: turns and sees the beast some 10 feet away and engages it with taj::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::peeks inside::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Jarrod:  Your name is Jarrod, right?  Could you tell me where I could ge a massage
Biff_the_Risan says:
::slowly walking around pool, eyeing all the beautifull women..::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: qucik, you too
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::leaps up, swinging bat'leth at beasts razor sharp claws:::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Come in Ben, I promise I won't bite you yet!
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: yup, was fun, been a long time since I was in the water
Host ShadyCharacter says:
::loses interest in the communicator, and drops it in the nearest trash bin.....
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Trasek:  simple ay.  Well, lets give it a go.
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::I'm surprised Jarrod thinks I'm rude...I have said please and thank you:::::::::
Maggie says:
::notices Biff out of the corner of her eye::
Jarrod says:
Longly: the massage is over there ::points where the massage is:::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::grins sheepishly while being draged in by Jaimie::
Maggie says:
John: too long for me too
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Jarrod:Thank you
Trasek says:
::revs up the power skates engines and swooshes away from the pier in a flurry of white water::
Maggie says:
::sighs happily::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::goes to rear of beast and stands back to observe Olafsen::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::pulls Ben to a soft, crushed velvet couch::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::relaxing in the sun::
Jarrod says:
Longly: you're welcome
Host ShadyCharacter says:
::wanders off to look for more mischief::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::see's no one interested, heads back..::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::ducks as beast lunges for her......spins and swings again, scoring a hit on the beasts belly:::::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::::;walks over to the masseur:::::::::;  Trassek:  I was told you are a masseur.  Is that correct?
Trasek says:
::flies over the crest of a small wave and sees people smiling and laughing on the beach:: Yahooooooo
RisanNativeGirl says:
::begins removing Ben's clothes and offers him a silk robe to put on::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: Nice...cabana
Maggie says:
::giving an apprecitave look at all the Risan males::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Watches as Trasek zooms away::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters thinks:  ::Okay here I go::

Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::takes a swipe at Guglaron, sending him flying::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: beautiful place
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::falls to floor and then gets up, Olafsen is doing well though::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Revs it up.  Pushes the button, and..........::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::accepts robe happily:: Jaimie: I really start to like Risa. ::sighs::
Jarrod says:
::walks down the beach and see if anyone needs help:::::
Maggie says:
John: Yes, it's a wonderful place, I try to visit here often, when duties permit
Host ShadyCharacter says:
% <Vullian>  ::Roars and thumps chest, and turns attention to the female::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::.....flies off backwards as the powerskate majestically zooms off into the distance::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::sees CO fall.......kicks the beast in the rump hard to get it's attention::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::relaxes mind::
Trasek says:
::spots woman by the pier and turns around again::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::shouting:: Olafsen: use your surroundings, it needs to move about in the open, draw it into the foilage
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Now, just lay down on the rubbing bed and I will begin the massage. Is there anything else you need to make you comfortable?
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: my first time here
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::Oh, well, he didn't hear me I guess:::::::
Maggie says:
::enjoying the warmth of the sunshine::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Picks himself up and walks over to a spare power skate::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::backs towards the foliage, drawing beast along with her::::::
Maggie says:
::looks at John:: John: oh really?
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::picks up the puny female, and flings her aside, deciding the male is more challenging::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Okay Peters, he thinks as he climbs on the skate, weight forward this time::
Trasek says:
::kicks down on the skates and goes flying through the air over another small wave::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::gets onto the rubbing bed:: Jaimie: No, thanks. Evyerthing is perfect right now.
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::This is certainly not working out the way I planned on Risa:::::::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
5::shouting:: Olafsen: feel the anger within you, control it and direct that energy to your actions
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: haven't been in Fleet all that long
RisanNativeGirl says:
::begins rubbing Ben's back::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::flies across the clearing and lands hard but is unhurt:::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::joins Olafsen at her side::
Jarrod says:
::looks around for female Starfleet officers::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::advances upon the pair::
Maggie says:
John: they have a great book shop here, I have added several novels to my collection from it
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::Picks up Olafsen::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::hears the CO and wishes he would stop bellowing at her while she's trying to kill the beast:::::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::groans:: Jaimie: Please don't stop!
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Revs up the skate, pushes the button, and this time flies off in the right direction::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: want to go browse?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen:: come on, you have to be better than that::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::roars loudly, showing gruesome teeth::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::begins to gently blow in Ben's ear along with the massage::
Trasek says:
::speeds past LtCmdr Peters and sees the surprise on his face at the speed of the skates::
Maggie says:
::grins:: John: sounds like a plan
Capt_Guglaron says:
%:: lunges at Vullian beast and runs under it, thrusting into its belly as he passes
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Feels the wind blowing his mouth open::
Maggie says:
John: let me change out of these wet clothes first
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::growls and drops bat'leth, grabs tak and runs behind the beast:::::::
Trasek says:
::bounces off skates onto pier as the skates come into dock::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::thinks about moving to Risa permanently::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Shakes as Trasek flies past::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: of course
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::scrapes the CO with his teeth as he passes, drawing blood::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::hears the gentle groans coming from Ben::
Maggie says:
::goes to one of the cabana's to change::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Shaking fist and smiling::Trasek:   Water hog.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::waits in sun, relaxing mind::
Maggie says:
::turns:: John: be right out
Trasek says:
::walks over to Ensign Longly and takes her hand kissing it gently on the back::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%:: feels pain at his wound::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::feels the anger flowing, blood boiling through her body as she jumps and leaps on the beasts back:::::::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trassek:  ohhhhhhh, how nice
Maggie says:
::quickly changes into dress again::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::streaches out feelings::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trassek:  I would love to have a massage....How are your hands?
Host ShadyCharacter says:
% <Vullian>  ::bucks wildly, and tosses the female off::
Trasek says:
Longly: How can I be of service..... I wish your stay here to be most enjoyable ?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Shouting:: Olafsen, I forgot to tell you, the saftey protocola are OFF ::
Maggie says:
::tips the beach boy for the use of the cabana::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::begins to kiss Ben along the back, moving slowly down his body::
Maggie says:
John: all set <g>
Trasek says:
Longly: They have been waiting months.,.....maybe years just to massage your very skin ::smiles smoothly::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::dimly hears the CO as she is flung off the beast::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sensing the psychic landscape::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trassek:  Where will you do this?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen:: I thought it might get you to focus your adreneline and actions, now lets dispose of this monster
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: shall we go
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::roars and runs back for more::: CO::: NOW YOU TELL ME!!!!!!  :::grins::::::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Uh? ::relaxes:: Jaimie: are you doing this for everyone?
Maggie says:
John: you have that far away look on your face, anything wrong?
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::turns and tries to stamp on Olafsen::
Jarrod says:
::on the beach, see that no one needs help::
Trasek says:
Longly: Where ? well I usually massage people on the back but.......
Maggie says:
:nods and proceeds to the book shop::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: No Ben, you are special.
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::dodges the beasts foot and makes a stab at it's genitalia::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::swings Bat'leth into the undersid of the Vullians raised foot::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trassek:   Laughing....No I mean do you have a cabana?
Biff_the_Risan says:
::walks over to Trasek:: Trasek,: what this woman needs is a real man...
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: just getting a feel for the environment
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::thinks: I wish:: Jaimie: you are so sweet!
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Does a 180 on the skates and heads back the way he came::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff:  Maybe you can both massage me  ::::Grins:::::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%::Vullian is cut, but it is minor......::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: what do you like to read?
Jarrod says:
::walks around the place:::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::pulls knife out and plunges it deep into the beasts belly:::::
Maggie says:
John: and what do you feel? ::inquisitive::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Now I think it is time to get into the jacuzzi and really relax.
Trasek says:
Longly: Follow me..... there is a private enclosure round the corner of the beach where palm tress overhang and there is agentle breeze...... I have a towel you can lie on ::grabs towel from rail by pier::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::then swings Bat'leth around into the calf of the Vullians other leg::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::angered at the pain, thrashes wildly::
Maggie says:
John: mostly romance novels and some adventure
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Approches the starting point and realises he can't stop::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees the Vullians blood spilling::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Very well.....I'm coming
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: nothing out of the ordinary except an inordinate amount of sexual activity
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Notices Trasek and Longly in the way::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sense victory::
Jarrod says:
::feel lonely, even if he's on Risa::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::ducks and rolls out from under the Vullians feet, now covered in the beasts blood:::::
Biff_the_Risan says:
Longly: if that is your desire, i am here just to please..
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::follows Trasek, looking forward to this:::::::::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::hands Ben a swimming suit::
Maggie says:
::raises eyebrow again and thinks lucky them::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Shouting::Trasek+Longly:  WATCH OUT.  I CAN't STOP.
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: Do I really need this?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff:  Come along just in case you are needed ::::::Smiles again:::::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::runs to Olafsen::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: I guess thats ordinary for this place
Trasek says:
::takes one arm as Bioff takes the other::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::makes a grab at the source of the pain, and picks up Olafsen in a claw::
Maggie says:
John: Yes, it is ::sighs::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen:: we need to draw it deeper into the denser areas:
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::::Ducks asPeters comes flying by::::::::::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Duck
Biff_the_Risan says:
Longly: as you wish...::smiles..::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Waving arms about::DUCK
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees Olafsen beinf=g suddenly picked up::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: That is entirely up to you, but I have noticed that humans have a strange obsession with showing their bodies.
Trasek says:
Longly: What ? aaargh ! ::ducks::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::struggles in the grip of the beast, stabs hard at it's paw with her tak:::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::roars with anger::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::Lies on the towel:::::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looking back:: SORRY
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::moves and snaps at Guglaron with her teeth::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::runs around the rear of the Vullina::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::hears the CO roar and roars back, equally angry:::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: feel like having a sandwich?
Trasek says:
::gets up....brushes sand from Longly::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::misses the ganshing teeth::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Please begin, I really need this
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::shrugs:: Well... ::drops swimgear::
Trasek says:
::whips out trusty bottle of oils::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Pushing buttons trying to stop the skates::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian> ::turns and catches Guglaron with teeth; his leg is injured, badly::
Maggie says:
John: now that you meantion it, I have not eaten today yet. Sounds good
Trasek says:
::drips some slowly into the small of Longlys back::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::hands Trasek the rubbing oils..::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff:  Are you standing by?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::runs up the Vullians tail to its torso and plunges Bat'leth into its back::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::both gently slide into the warm water::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::::oh ...the oil feels heavely:::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%%nusring injured leg::
Trasek says:
Biff: You massage the legs...... I will knead the muscles in her tense back
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Leans trying to steer and heads towards a cafe::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: fabulous, since I haven't been here what's your favorite place?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::sees the CO is injured......manages to grab her bat'leth:::::
Biff_the_Risan says:
Longly: i am here at your disposal..::smiles again::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%:: as Bat'leth is in Vullians back, he hears bone cracking::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::wow! now this is more like it::::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::begins massaging Ben again::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::swings hard, nearly severing the beasts arm that is holding her::::
Maggie says:
John: The Fly-By-Night club is one of my favorites, excellent sandwiches
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%::tosses the female against the wall before she can use the weapon::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff:  Thank you ::::::;smiles sweetly::::::::
Trasek says:
::kneads hands into Longlys back and rubs her shoulder muscles::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Cafe looms closer and closer::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::relaxes and grabs an exotic fruit::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: sounds like a swinging place
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Action:  Olafsen falls, dazed........ to the floor....
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::swears as she is thrown clear::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Sees the door is closed.  Oh, S***, going to hit it.
Maggie says:
John: more than you know ::laughs::
Biff_the_Risan says:
::gets rubbing oils, puts some in palm, begins rubbing longly's long dark legs..::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::standsw on Vullians back and twists the Batleth deeper and harder::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::lands with a thud.....dazed and unmoving for several seconds::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Would you care for something more substantial to ear?
Maggie says:
::turns and see Peters heading their way:: John: look out!!
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biiiiiiiiiif:  Would you please rub a little harder on the left calf
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: I don't doubt it
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Sees the door open::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
:;sees Peters::
Trasek says:
::pummels Longlys back gently::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::and flies through it::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::eat::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::stands up.....shakes of the dizziness, and runs back into the foray:::::
Maggie says:
::backs away and watches him fly through the door::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Sea+Praxton:  CAN't STOP, Ahrgg.
Biff_the_Risan says:
Longly: yes, and such nice calfs too..
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%::stands and stares, glaring, at the intruders to her domain, waiting for the next move::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::looks at Jaimie:: Indeed ::grins::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sidesteps Peters and grabs him from behind::
Trasek says:
::straddles Longly to get a better angle and kneads into the neck muscles::
Maggie says:
Peters: Peters!! drop!
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff:  Why Biff thank you
Jarrod says:
::thinks: most of the crew is male.. who needs me::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Cafe cutomers scatter as Peters comes flying through::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::orders typical Risan meal::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
gotcha
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::Oooooh Trasek sure knows his business, he's cute too::::::::::::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::enjoys the warm water::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees Olafsen withdrawing into bushes::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Peters: you ok?
Biff_the_Risan says:
::rubbing a little harder, moving up to thighs...::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::meal arrives and begins to feed Ben::
Maggie says:
::runs over to Peters:: Peters: are you okay?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::realises the wound will not kill it and jumps to ground::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::scrambles into brush......crouching low::::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek & Biff:  Would you like to have some lunch with me after I shower? Mmy treat
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff:  Watch it there
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::runs around into bushes to joinOlafsen::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::notices he really likes being fed::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Peters: hazard pay on Risa
Biff_the_Risan says:
Longly: if it pleases you...yes..::smiles..::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::tries to control breathing......smiles at CO:::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Grabs hold of a post::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::Grins at Biff::::::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: well, what do you feel now?
Trasek says:
Longly: That would be wonderful ::takes her hand and kisses it::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::hears the rustling in the bushes, and turns attention to the sound::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Sea+Praxton:  I got the skates from a native.
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::holds wounded leg::
Maggie says:
::grins at Peters::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::starts to feed Jaimie, too:: Jaimie: You should enjoy this, too.
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff & Trasek:  Great, I look forward to it
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: I feel energized.....this is a rush!  I just hope this critter doesn't kill us!
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Peters: whoops
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees beast turning toward them::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Lets go of post to explain::
Trasek says:
Longly: Do you feel relaxed now ?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::looks at COs leg:: CO: we're going to have to take care of that soon
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::And flies off again out of the cafe door::
Maggie says:
Peters: I would advise you take those off, they are hazzardious to your health LOL
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Yes, thank you that was wonderful
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: we will hav to make sure of that, try and get it deeper
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::appears to consider for a moment, then charges again, bleeding profusely, and roaring loudly::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: there he goes
RisanNativeGirl says:
::this is working out nicely::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Sea+Praxton:  BYE!!!!
Trasek says:
::stands up and holds hand out to Longly to help her up::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::ARHG::
Maggie says:
::laughs at Peters::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::sees the beast charging, and gets ready::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: withdraw into the foilage, try and trap it in the vines
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::trampling everything in her way, roaring::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek & Biff:  Just let me shower and I will meet you in the square at the art shop in 30 minutes
Maggie says:
John: let's get a table ::grins::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::draws deeper into brush::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Out in the open again and steering freely::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: you take your life in your hands in one of those things
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::staying out of beasts way::::
Trasek says:
Longly: Very well.....each moment will feel like an eternity....hurry back
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees the beast becoming tangled in the vines::
Maggie says:
John: I agree ::chuckles::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: sure, by the window?
Jarrod says:
::looks for a rope to hang himself::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: How would you like to see our famous Falls?
Biff_the_Risan says:
::smiles..::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Still searching for the off button::
Maggie says:
John: that's great, a table by the window <s>
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Why Trasek, thank you that is so sweet.  ::::::::::Bet he says this to all the women, but right now I don't care ::::::::::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: They are the equal of Niagarra I am told.
Host ShadyCharacter says:
ACTION: Olafsen barely manages to throw herself out of the beast's path, her leg clawed by a toenail........
Trasek says:
Longly: Are you sure you would not like us to help you shower ?
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: a beach vacation, reminds me of college break
Maggie says:
::watches a hunk of a Risan male as he comes to take their order::

FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Is that customary on Risa?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::feels hot fire rip down her leg as she leaps out of the beasts way::::
Maggie says:
John: really, which college?
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: I'd love to see them... with you. Is it a long trip there?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees Olafsen get tranpeld::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Boston College::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: No, a short 15 walk
Trasek says:
Longly: It is customary to give whatever the guest wants
Maggie says:
::places the order with the waiter::
Jarrod says:
::walks over to the Shady person which is not that shady any more::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Very well then, I'm game if you are
Host ShadyCharacter says:
::looks at jarrod::  What do you want?  ::glares::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::as beast charges by, lunges up and onto the beast, draws vine around beasts neck and holds on for dear life, inching up beasts neck:::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::gets out of water and puts on walking clothes::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::It has been a long time:::::::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::takes a side step and as beast draws level he swings hard with Bat'leth and cuts very very very deeply into the beast leg, almost severing it::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: Are there many people around at the falls? I'd prefer to be alone with you. Maybe we could watch the sun set.
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::struggles, roaring::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: this is fun
Maggie says:
::grns::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Steering goes arie again and heads down a main street::
Jarrod says:
Shady person: Need anything at All???
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Shouting Olafsen:: good, get up to its head and strike to kill
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::plunges tak deep into side of beasts neck, drawing upwards with tak::::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson:  No few people are there at this time of day. I would like to be alone with you also.
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::People throw themselves to the ground as Peters careers down the street::
Trasek says:
Longly: I have some Grenara soap that lathers well...... and is soo soothing. I know you will like it
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::bites the beast hard in her blood lust:::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees Olafsen striking the beats and its blood flowing
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  It sounds wonderful
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::gurgles, in its death throes::
Maggie says:
John: how about getting one of those famed Risan massages when we finish eating?
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Heads straight on into tourist shop::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::cuts the others beasts leg::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: sure, sounds like fun
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::gets out of the water and back into the robe:: Jaimie: sounds perfect. Maybe we could take some food along.
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::pulls out knife and plunges it in neck deeply again, rips beasts flesh off with her teeth::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Shopkeeper>:  What the hell.
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sees the beast wavering::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Shopkeeper: LOOK OUT
Maggie says:
John: they are wonderfully relaxing.  Anthony is one of the best in the buisness
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: I have a picnic basket ready, shall we go?
Jarrod says:
SHADY person: Don't need help at all??????
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: you get the massages when you come out here?
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::::ooooh what a shower:::::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Shopkeeper throughs everything he was holding into the air and dives for cover::
Maggie says:
John: all the time <s>
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Could you wash my back on the lower left please
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::runs under the beasts belly, plunges in his taj and draws a long deep cut into the beast stomach cavity::
Trasek says:
::smiles at Longlys reaction, pleased that she is enjoying Risa::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Jarrod:  Not at all, why do you ask?
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: You are astounding. Are you a betazoid or something? You seem to read my mind.
Trasek says:
Longly: Of course.....::runs soap into a lather::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: Risa, fun for the whole family
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Peters exits the shop wearing a "I love Risa T-shirt and a Kiss me quick hat::
Maggie says:
John: yep ::giggles::
Jarrod says:
ShadyChararcter: I feel I need to do something
Host ShadyCharacter says:
%<Vullian>  ::dies, in a pool of blood::
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: I just want to please you Ben. How am I doing?
Maggie says:
::eats sandwich and downs it with a large rootbeer::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%;;sees Vullian fall and slowly die::
Trasek says:
::is already covered in rich lather::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Jarrod:  Speak, though I'm not sure I know you.......
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  I feel wonderful now, should we dress and pick up Biff?  Or would you like to stay awhile?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::releases grip on beast.......slips in blood and lands on her rump:::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::panting, walks up to Olafsen::
Jarrod says:
Shady: Just want to help!
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::looks at CO and grins:::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::reaches down and picks her up with a huge tug::
Trasek says:
Longly: let us go eat if that is what you wish
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: the adult playground, kind of hard for me to concentrate, its like swimming in a sea of sexual emotion
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: Couldn't be better. ::smiles and puts his arm around jamies tigh:: let#s go.
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: well, how was that for you?
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Out of control puts hand out and grabs hold of a lamp post::
Trasek says:
::Washes off lather and gets into clothes......well.....whatever little clothes Risans wear::
Maggie says:
John: if you feel you need something quieter, I know someplace.
RisanNativeGirl says:
::starts walking towards the falls, Ben has his arm around her waist and she feels wonderful::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Yes I am very hunngy...we can spend the whole evening together if you have no objections
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Peters does 360's round the lamp post getting dizzy::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: kind of intoxicating in a way
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%::::panting hard:::: CO: Well......the beast fought hard, it died an honorable death
Maggie says:
:;grins::
Trasek says:
Longly: That would be nice ::takes hand and kisses it again::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: sure, don't rush :)
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  Shall we go then?
Biff_the_Risan says:
::waiting for Longly and Trasek at meeting place..::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen, that it did Key'tah, you did very well
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Jarrod:  You were saying you needed to speak with me?
Trasek says:
Longly: Lets.....::walks out holding Longlys arm::
Maggie says:
::looks into Johns eyes, trying to gauge his emotions::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Lets go of post and flies off at unbeleiveable speed::
Jarrod says:
Shady: I am asking do you need help?
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: It is just around the bend, close your eyes and let me show you.
Capt_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: did you feel anger or fear
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Jarrod:  I need no help.
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::::::dresses, with Trasek's efficient help and heads for the market::::::::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: Thank you Sir, I am honored to have fought beside you
Jarrod says:
Shady: As you wish
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::looks Jaimie deep into the eyes:: This must be the most perfect day I have ever lived to see. ::closes eyes::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
:::::::;hand in hand with Trasek:::::::::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Peters heads off out of down and into a quiet spot::
Jarrod says:
::walks around Risa again::
Trasek says:
::::arrives at meeting place where Biff is::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff:  Are you hungry?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: did you feel afraid
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::looks back for a long moment, not willing to show h::is han
RisanNativeGirl says:
::leads Dawson around the bend to see the magnificience of the falls::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: Sir, let me tend that wound while we talk :::::starts to tend wound:::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
hand
Host ShadyCharacter says:
<Seleya bridge>  *Captain Guglaron*  The time for shore leave is nearing an end.  We are prepared to beam the crew back aboard on your word.
RisanNativeGirl says:
Dawson: Open your eyes Ben
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Goes round a cornor and collects Ensign DAWSON with the skates:: just as he is about to kiss someone::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: At first I felt fear, but then it changed
Trasek says:
::wonders what happened to the Lt.Cmdr who went mad on the powerskates::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::sits down on foilage as Olafsen tends to wound::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::notices her touch::
Maggie says:
::sighs:: John; the book store or somewhere quieter?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: how did it change
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  Help me stop these damn things.
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek & Biff:  I have thoroughly enjoyed this day.  Much more than I thought after I got here, Thank you very much.  Both of you
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: a quiet spot would be fun
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: it turned into......excitement is the only word I can think of to describe it
Jarrod says:
::Thinks: No one needs a Risan male...::
RisanNativeGirl says:
::startled Jaimie looks at the man who has just appeared::
Maggie says:
::smiles:: John: ok, I know just the place.
Trasek says:
Longly: We have enjoyed it too haven't we Biff ? We hope you will come back again .......
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::opens eyes...gasps:: It's...just BEAUTIFULL. Although you are even more beautif.... ::watches Peters zoom past::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
Repeat transmission:  <Seleya bridge>  *Captain Guglaron*  The time for shore leave is nearing an end.  We are prepared to beam the crew back aboard on your word.
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%:::::stops flow of blood and puts make shift bandage on leg::::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: you have experienced your first Q'ulliq
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::Sees poor Jarrod wandering around:::::::::
Biff_the_Risan says:
Longly: you are welcome...you must come back soon...
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sensing the emotions of the people::
Capt_Guglaron says:
%::whinces at pain::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::very intoxicating::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Trasek:  I certainly shall at the first opportunity, providing you will be my guide again
RisanNativeGirl says:
::kisses Ben goodbye::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  Help me stop these damn things
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: the Q'ulliq is a form of rush of energy
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO: Well, looks like I'll get to patch you up in sickbay :::grins::the time went quickly
Trasek says:
Longly: Nothing would please me more......
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Peters: Uh...HOW?
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: a rush of adreniline, now you should remember that feeling and use it to your advantage in future
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  Your an engineer.  Yo figure it out.
Trasek says:
:::sees something shiny in trash bin and picks it up::
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
::::::::::wonders why she hasn't heard from anyone and hasn't found her comm badge yet::::::::::
Maggie says:
::stands and exits the cafe - looks at the beautiful sun set::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
%CO:::nods at the COs words......looks into his eyes:::::
Jarrod says:
::So bored, even looked in a trash bin::
Trasek says:
::holds shiny object in hand and presses it::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Jaimie: I am so sorry... but I will be back sometimes. ::turns back to the pressing problem::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Maggie: wonderful world
Capt_Guglaron says:
%Olafsen: I agree, it did go quickly and I think you are right,m lets go back to SB

Trasek ::the object chirps:: (#.wav)

Maggie says:
::takes Johns arm:: John: yes
FCO_Daria_Longly says:
Biff & Trasek:  I am missing what I call my communicator badge.  Do you think you could help find it
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Dawson and Peters head off back to town::
Host ShadyCharacter says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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